1:1 Rollout Initiative
In late 2013, the District received a one-time Common Core Fund to assist the District with the Smarter
Balanced Assessment Consortium (now called California Assessment of Student Performance and
Progress) where students take an adaptive testing on a computer. With this funding, the District began
to roll out the one-to-one initiative. The Technology committee looked at several mobile devices that
best meets the needs of our students based on functionality, ease of use, features and costs that allows
our students to take the adaptive testing. In 2014, the District purchased about five hundred seven (507)
HP Google Chromebooks. Fast forward to the Fall of 2016, the District has finally achieved its ultimate
goal - where every student, while in the classroom, will have a mobile device in his/her hands. Every
elementary school is equipped with iPads in grades K-2 and Chromebooks in grades 3-5 with some
Chromebooks in 2nd grade as a transitional level. The middle school is equipped with Chromebooks and
PC laptops. The high school is outfitted with a variety of devices which include iPads Airs 2, iPad Pros,
Chromebooks, and MacBooks.
Summer 2016 will be a year to remember for the Information Technology Services Department (ITS),
Purchasing and Warehouse Department. Throughout the summer, the different department
coordinated themselves and devoted endless hours purchasing, tagging, etching, designing,
inventorying, prepping, imaging, registering and configuring over 2800 mobile devices that consists of
iPads, Chromebooks, iMacs, MacBook Air, and Windows mobiles devices. Getting these carts wired and
ready for school was not an easy task, it took several hours to neatly setup one cart. Below is an image
of an iPad cart with iPads being enrolled into the CASPER mobile devices management system (MDM).

The District appreciate the site techs and warehouse personnel for devoting their summer days working
in the hot warehouse by tagging, wiring the mobile carts, and registering the thousands of mobile
devices into MDM systems. The physical labor was intensive where our staff streamlined the wiring of
these mobile carts.

Below, Carol Chang working on a Chromebook mobile cart

Jacob and Nick (Wilson Elementary) are working on the iPad carts

Ricky found an easy way to image all four hundred Windows laptops with minimal post configuration

The wireless infrastructure in every school and classroom
had to be upgraded in order to meet the high demand from
the increasing number of mobile devices. Wi-Fi enabled
Chromebooks, iPads, and laptops are used across the
district. But they’re only as reliable as the infrastructure
they connect to. Bandwidth availability is at high capacity to
insure equity and access from every classroom at every site.

Professional Development
To support our staff and teachers with the District Technology Goal and the LCAP Goal 1, series of
professional developments were rolled out in 2015-16 and are continued into the new school year.
During summer of 2016, over 60 teachers and staff members took part in the Google Bootcamps Level 1
and Level 2, a 3-day training by Google Certified Trainers offered by Ed Tech Team held at the district
office. Teachers were encouraged to take the online test following the training and become Google
Certified Teachers. The event received an overwhelming positive response. The District will continue to
offer such trainings to support staff and teachers in preparing them to integrate technology into their
curriculum supporting all students.
District Technology Goal:
Using a 1:1 (one device per child) classroom model, students will develop the college and career
readiness skills of Creativity, Communication, Collaboration, and Critical Thinking in order to meet the
21st Century Common Core Content and Technology Standards.
LCAP Goal 1:
2.1 Implement the district One-to-One Device program to provide access to digital instruction and
assessment through mobile technology to all students including low income, EL, LTEL, RFEP, students
receiving special services, homeless and foster youth. Technology rollout will begin with selected core
programs (for example, as a priority to support textbook adoption that will require digital device and
access) at the middle school and comprehensive high school, and extend to cover all other programs and
elementary schools.

